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We meet on Tuesday evenings near the tip of the Cape Peninsula at the St James 
Hotel, Main Road, St James @ 19:00.   Visitors are always welcome                                                  

                                     
WALKING THE CAPE CAMINO  

Gabrielle Mary Andrew exudes a force to be 
respected. She was introduced as our guest speaker 
by Koos who used the analogy of a key, because he 
believed she would open up a new world for us … and that she 
most certainly DID!!                         See them both (R)   with the keys!!                                                                                 

This energetic and fascinating woman started with her personal 
account of walking the Camino de Santiago with her daughter 
Peggy, which on DAY ONE, was exhaustingly hard for her. Then a 
Spanish lady told her to walk at her own pace - this was the key 
for her, and she became to love every step – so much so that 
when she came back to Cape Town she started the Cape Camino, 
The Santiago Camino is a network of pilgrims' 
ways or pilgrimages leading to the shrine of  Saint James the 
Great in the cathedral of  Santiago  de Compostela in Galicia in north western Spain, where tradition has it that the 
remains of the saint are buried. Many follow its routes as a form of a spiritual path or retreat for their spiritual 
growth. It is also popular with hiking and cycling enthusiasts and organized tour groups  
 
The Cape Camino a walking pilgrimage route around the Cape peninsula, hosted by sacred spaces, local neighbour- hoods, 
communities and the magnificent natural setting of the Cape.                                                                                                                              
It is a personal journey accompanied by a deep spiritual sense, which is guaranteed to change your life. 
The Cape Camino Pilgrim's Passport with your unique number, is your access to walking the Cape Camino route. Inside is the 
basic shape of the routes with a space on each leg for you to get signed. On the back your picture plus other details. When 
you have all your stamps you receive a certificate of competition. 
For more details contact info@capecamino.co.za 

 

ALL MEMBERS – Please TAKE NOTE 
 

“A Night to Remember” - 20 November 2018 at Clovelly Golf Club @ 6pm onwards                                              

The BOBBY LOCKE 101 Birthday & Fish Hoek Valley Sporting Legends Celebration –                                                                       

will replace of our normal Rotary meeting at St James on that night 

Bobby Locke not only put Fish Hoek and Clovelly Golf Club on the international golfing map, he was also a resident of 

Fish Hoek for some time and ran his own business, called “Bobby Locke Motors” 

In keeping with the Fish Hoek centennial celebrations in 2018 and the 101st  birthday of Bobby Locke on the 20th 

November, it was felt that we should also recognise and honour the many sports legends and achievers from the  

Fish Hoek Valley and beyond, who have made a contribution to the town of Fish Hoek over the 100 years                                                                         

Requests have been sent to the various sporting associations in town, plus Fish Hoek High  and Primary Schools, 

asking for names and contact details of qualifying sports men and women to create a list of qualifying exceptional 

sports persons such as: Provincial and National sports persons who lived or played sport in the valley; School 

sporting achievers; Para Olympics and other differently enabled sports people; Fish Hoek Historical / Museum input; 

Vince van der Bijl at Ukanya Primary Cricket and Sport Academy in Masiphumelele and Source sports people from 

Ocean View and Masi … and more. These are the people we would like to recognise and honour.                                
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Sponsorship constraints make attendance of these chosen people limited to x2 per discipline, but other sports 

people,  visitors and interested partners, friends and sports fans are invited to attend at a cost of R100 per person to 

cover costs                                    Booking is imperative – Speak to Bev for more details 

 Where & When: Clovelly Country Club, next  TUESDAY 20th NOVEMBER-  from 6pm to about 10pm  

 MC’s for the night: Robin Jackman & Trevor Quirke who will ensure a relaxed, casual ambience which will 
encourage players and old friends to mingle, all visitors to feel comfortable and many stories shared. 

 Costs: Sponsorship for some of the invitees 
             R100 for all other sports people, Rotarians, partners, guests and interested sports fans   

 Complimentary welcome drink – to start the evening – then CASH Bar 

 Pub type supper- ‘Build a Burger’  - choose your own filling with beef or chicken patties and chips  

This is an exciting new idea which we hope everyone will enjoy 
SEE YOU THERE!!! 
___________________________________________________ 
 

Rotary Rock Garden officially opened Tuesday 6th                               
 

A ROTARY ROCK GARDEN has been laid in commemoration of Fish 

Hoek’s Centenary, in memory of Nelson Mandela who would have 

celebrated his 100th birthday this year and in recognition of the Rotary 

Club’s 60th birthday in 2018 on the site where the land slopes down to 

the Traffic lights at Sunny Cove in Fish Hoek. The recent good rainfall 

caused severe soil erosion which prompted Rotarian Jean Smythe to get 

permission from the Council to create a colourful feature for the future 

on an otherwise uninteresting space.                                                                   

With the help of Eddie Stevens from 4 Seasons Garden Services and other gardening centres, the Highway 

Neighbourhood Watch and many local residents, businesses and Rotarians, Jean collected countless rocks and plants 

which have now evolved into a beautiful garden. A plaque was unveiled last week in honour of the wonderful 

contributions of these and many more Fish Hoek residents.                                                                                                                  

In her speech, Jean recognised all those who have helped and supported her and thanked everyone for their hard 

work and dedication. But it doesn’t end there! As the plants need regular watering until they are established, a 

group of volunteers have promised to water the gardens twice a week until all the plants are established. 

It seems too, that this rockery has sparked an interest in the creation of more similar projects in Fish Hoek. And so 

the legacy continues. Thank you Jean for your vision and hard work. We all salute you. 

 
 
  

November is foundation Month of the Rotary Foundation  
Why are Rotarians in over 200 countries and geographical areas focusing on the Rotary Foundation this month?  
The short answer is: because it’s time to give to the Foundation, so the Foundation can give back to us.  

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL & DISTRICT  NEWS 



But wait!  
Most people join Rotary to meet people and volunteer in their own communities. Who needs a Foundation to do that? We do. 
So we can make positive lasting changes in our communities and the world! 
 
The Rotary Foundation funds international activities such as Rotary International’s partnership with WHO, UNICEF, the CDC and 
the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation to eradicate Polio. In 1988, Polio existed in 125 of 196 of the countries in the world. 
Today, there are 3 Endemic countries left and 2, 5 billion children have been immunised against Polio. Rotary Clubs worldwide 
have contributed over $1, 2 billion to end Polio. That happened because Rotarians gave to the Rotary Foundation.  
The Rotary Foundation works on the local level as well. Each club may apply for a Foundation Grant to support their own 
humanitarian projects, scholarships or training. We give to the Foundation so that all clubs may benefit.  
 
The Rotary Foundation does not spend money to make money, as donations are invested for 3 years and then disbursed to 
programmes and Grants. A portion of the interest received, pays for promoting and managing the Foundation. All – 100% - of 
the donations made by the Rotarians go to projects, Scholarships and training.  
Now is the time to make a positive difference that will last for years. 

 

Meeting and Speaker Information  

 

CELEBRATION CORNER 

              BIRTHDAYS – Happy Birthday                  NOVEMBER                   ANNIVERSARIES – Congratulations              
1 November – Sarah Rumbelow                                                                                                                                     

5 November – Cuan Butterworth                                                   18 November – Alan & Desryn Ferguson            

16 November – Irene Butterworth  & Corrie Cronwright                                                                                                                               

18 November – Glen Upfold           27 November –  Andy & Jill Rumbelow                    

20 November – Wendy Anderson (O’Hagan Ward)                                                                                                                  

21 November – Jillian (Butterworth)                                                                                                                                     

24 November – Maughreen Ladbrook                

Weekly Meeting Info Date Venue Details Cost/Time   

 13 Nov  St James Hotel Business Meeting 7pm 

 20 Nov Clovelly Country Club Bobby Locke Night to Remember 7pm 

 24 Nov Kelvin Grove Newlands 25th celebration  

Saturday evening 25 Nov Rotary Youth Camp RC Cape Town - Braai & Boules  All day 

 27 Nov St James Hotel Speaker TBA 7pm 

 4 Dec St James Hotel Speaker TBA 7pm 

 11 Dec St James Hotel DG Visit and Xmas party 7pm 

MEETING AGENDA       13 November             20 November 
Reception & Greeting Guests Gillian /Norma No Meeting @ St James Hotel 

General Welcome  President Susan  
Welcome to Visitors Gillian /Norma    BOBBY LOCKE 101st 
Toast to RI  and   South Africa Di Williams                BIRTHDAY  
Secretarial Spot Bev Frieslich       Night to remember 
Spots from the floor   
Grace Luise Rouessart  
                                   DINNER                                    DINNER  

SPEAKER   
TOPIC BUSINESS MEETING        Clovelly Golf Club 

INTRODUCE Speaker      From 6pm – onwards  

THANK Speaker   

Sergeant at Arms Jean Smythe          R100 per person 

Closing remarks & Thanks President Susan  
Four Way Test Thereasa Strano  



 


